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WELLSVILLE FIRST UNITED  
METHODIST CHURCH 

 
God’s Love Grows Here... 

Through Worship, Bible Study 
and Service 

 
FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 

79 MADISON STREET 
WELLSVILLE, NY 14895 

(585) 593-1860 
lovegrows@wellsvilleumc.org 

www.wellsvilleumc.org 
 

CHANGED SERVICE REQUESTED 



 

                                                  
 
 

Our Staff: 
 
 

   Pastor ………………………………………………..Rev. Greg DeSalvatore 
   Office Manager …………………………………….Mrs. Kim Smith 
   Organist & Traditional Music Director………....Ms. Joy Caldwell 
   Church Custodian ………………………………….Mrs. Mary Brown 
    

First United Methodist Church of Wellsville 
 
 

Sunday Worship Service — 9:45 am 
Designated Sundays — Hymn Sing 6:30 pm 

 
Phone (585) 593-1860 
Fax (585) 593-1889 

 
E-mail:  lovegrows@wellsvilleumc.org 

Web Page:  www.wellsvilleumc.org 
 

Serving Christ and Community 
Since 1852 

        

 
 

UPCOMING EVENTS: 
 

Sunday, November 5 — Daylight Saving Time Ends;  
                                        Remember to turn your clocks back one hour 
       before going to bed on November 4! 
 
Monday, November 13 — Team Meetings @ 6:15 (Check  
with your Team Chairman to see if you are meeting.) 
 
Wednesday, November 15 — Naomi Circle, 2-3:30 PM 
 
Thursday, November 16 — Triple L Potluck Lunch @ Noon  
 
Saturday, November 18 — Harvest Dinner, Fellowship Hall @ 6:00 PM; Look for Sign 
up sheets soon to be located in the Foyer.   
 
Sunday, November 19 — Community Thanksgiving Service @ The Assembly of God 
Church, Riverside Drive, Wellsville, 6:00 PM 
 
Monday, November 20 — December/January  Messenger Articles Due 
 
Sunday, November 26 — Hymn Sing @ 6:30 PM, Please join us! 
   

 
 

  
 
 
 
 
Women’s Bible Study 
 

Our Tuesday morning study group meets at 9:15 AM in the Welcome Room of the 
Church. We are currently studying “Studies in Acts:  Back to the Basics” led by Joy 
Caldwell.  All women are invited! 
 

Men’s Bible Study  
 

Our Friday morning study group meets at 9 AM in the Welcome Room of the Church.  
We are currently studying Ephesians, with leadership by Max Shay and others.  All men 
are invited!  



 

 
 

‘Choose wisely, grasshopper.’ 
 
   There are no doubt several who may remember that  
  line from a 70’s television show about a martial arts master  
  teaching a young devotee the great truths and behaviors  
  one must learn prior to striking out onto the greater path 
  way of life.  Perhaps not much in terms of television history 
  but one marker in my life for the power in and of our indi-  
  vidual decisions. 
 
   In Mark’s gospel, chapter 8:34-37, Jesus is sharing 
  the truths about how choosing to embrace a particular life 
  for God impacts our daily choices and priorities. 
 

 “If any want to become my followers, let them deny themselves and take 
up their cross and follow me.  For those who want to save their life will lose it, 
and those who lose their life for my sake, and for the sake of the gospel, will 
save it.  For what will it profit them to gain the whole world and forfeit their life?  
Indeed, what can they give in return for their life?” 
   
 There is a story by David Griebner, The Carpenter and the Unbuilder, that 
shares the following segment: 
 “It’s time,” announced the Other One. 
 “I know,” responded the man.  “Could you explain the choice to me 
again?” 
 “Of course,” said the Other One.  “I will write one thing in the dust and 
one thing only. I will write whatever you ask me to write, and whatever it is will 
become a part of your life.  You may ask for anything: any knowledge, any vir-
tue, any gift, any hope, any dream, any grace, any possession, anything.  I will 
write it in the dust, and it will become a part of you and your life…” 
 
 Everything good he could think of to ask for was incomplete and flawed 
in some way.  While each choice fulfilled one hope or dream,  it left some other 
hope or dream unprotected and potentially unfulfilled.  That was why he had 
been sitting there for so long. 

 
 
 
 

“It’s time,” the Other One reminded him again. 
 “I know,” replied the man. “I know.” 
 “What shall I write in your dust?” 
 The man took a deep breath.  He was ready to make his decision. 
 “Your Name,” he declared to the Other One.  “Write your Name in my 
dust.” 
 Suddenly it seemed as if light and song surrounded them as the Other 
One moved a single finger toward the tabletop…” 
 
 Each day we receive opportunity to exercise our choice.  How we choose 
and what we choose matters greatly; both now and later.  This is a day, neither 
earned nor deserved, but given through God’s grace such that our choice may 
bear witness to whom and whose we are. 
 
 Following Jesus has always required that choice.  And there is so much to 
learn daily from our loving Master.  May your choices today bring you His fuller 
embrace. 
 
 So I will include each of you by name in my daily prayers during this 
month….’choose wisely, grasshoppers,’ as I encourage you to pray for my faith-
ful steps as well. 
 
 Step by step to a closer walk, 

 Pastor Greg 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

                          NAOMI CIRCLE 
 
The women of our church gathered on October 18th at 2:00 PM for the monthly meet-
ing.  The 16 women in attendance were entertained after the meeting by peers sharing 
hobbies and how they spend leisure time.  We have a very diversified group since we 
heard about coin collecting, quilting, knitting, crocheting, genealogy, seasonal wood 
crafts, painting, “up-cycling” crafts and traveling to see Grandchildren.  Presenters an-
swered questions and many left inspired to try new things.  This tied in with the devotion 
presented by Diane to “step out of our boat” and try new things reaching out to others. 
 
Our next gathering will be November 15th (yes, it happens to be the third Wednesday of 
the month) from 2:00 to 3:30.  All women of the church are encouraged to attend.  We 
will begin with Pastor Greg presenting a (brief) program regarding “Thankfulness.”  The 
business meeting will include election of officers for 2018, decisions about the disburse-
ment of funds for Christmas contributions, December meeting plans and collecting items 
for the basket auction at the Harvest Dinner on the 18th.  We will be filling three theme 
baskets with donated items: “Sports,” “Fall/Thanksgiving,” and “Winter/Christmas.”  
Everyone is asked to donate new items to add to these baskets.  Refreshments will be  
provided by Louise Brown and Joy Caldwell will be doing devotions.  Sharlet Fuller is 
responsible for the kitchen linens in November.  See you on the 15th. 
 
With Thankful hearts, 
Diane Forsberg and Linda Austin, Naomi Circle co-chairpersons 

Needed: 
 

This is a strong plea for people in our congregation to join the Book Study.  

As of this date, very few have requested the next study book:  The Root of 

the Righteous.  Discussions are held to 1 hour and will benefit participants  

in the following ways: 
 

• Opportunity for Spiritual growth 

• Christian fellowship 

• A way to learn from others’ experiences and viewpoints 

• Church growth 

• A chance to experience intentional disruption in the routine 

TRIPLE L (Living Longer & Liking It!) 
 

Sixteen of us met on Thurs., Oct. 19 for our monthly potluck lunch 
with a very tasty variety of dishes to choose from.  We will meet 
again on Thurs., Nov. 16 for another time of good food & fellowship.  
As always, please bring a dish to share, your own tableware, a friend 
or two and join us!  If there is anyone who would like to host in  
November or December, contact the church office (593-1860).   

The season is changing again to the winter 
from fall.  Not yet, but will be soon.  Our 
fall has been beautiful and warm.  The year 
has gone by so fast for many of us and the 
smell of fall is in the air.  It is a blessing to 
be able to enjoy all four seasons. 
 
The month of October was a busy time for 
adding books to the library.  There were 68 
books added and 19 DVD’s.  There were 31 
fiction, 35 non-fiction and 2 study guides.  
Some of the added DVD’s have more than 1 
track. 
 
Books donated this month were by Betty 
Stoll, Roy and Polly Lucas, Barb Stormer, 
Joan Smith and Sue Browning.  There were 
also books left on my desk that were proc-
essed in.  Some of the non-fiction books 
have some interesting titles from authors we 
hear about either on television or in radio. 
 
Reminder:  If anyone would like a Prayer 
Bear for a relative or friend who is having a 

difficult situation, may be sick or even has a 
health issue, please contact Kim in the 
church office, any member of the Tuesday 
morning bible class or Sue Browning.  The 
bears are prayed over by bible study mem-
bers. 
 
We invite everyone to stop 
into the Welcome Room  
either before or after the  
service for a cup of coffee, 
tea or juice.  There is usually 
a snack or two to choose 
from.  While there you might 
find an old friend or even a 
new one to share a conversa-
tion with. 
 
 
Sue Browning  
 
 
 
 

LIBRARY NEWS 



 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

UNITED METHODIST MEN 
 

Once again greetings from the UMM.  We have had  a very busy month and thank you’s  
go to all who helped with the Church Wide Rummage Sale.  Good Job!  
  
The  Men voted to pay our charter fees for 2018 and 2019.  Also once again the Men 
will underwrite the costs for the upcoming Harvest Dinner to be held Saturday Novem-
ber 18th.  Offerings given at the event will go for Ministry Shares.   
 
Alan spoke to the Men about the recent sale of Camp Findley.  See the related article 
elsewhere in the Messenger.       
 
Our next breakfast will be held Sunday, December 17th at 8:00 am.  Darrin, Brent and 
Nyhl will be cooking.  In the meantime do not forget the Men's Bible Study on Friday 
mornings.  It is always a good time of sharing and fellowship.  We are studying Ephe-
sians.  
 
Blessings for your Thanksgiving Season!  UMM, where all men and boys are welcome.   
 
Hope and Faith!      Alan and Bryan  

WELLSVILLE FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
 
 

   
       

             SEPT ‘17              YTD ‘17 
 

  Operating Budget Income            $  13,437       $ 136,013 
 

  Expenses: 

  Pastor’s Package       $    7,424        $  67,311 

  Other Staff                                 3,684            33,603   

  Maintenance & Supplies               771            14,374  

  Teams                      444              3,598   

  Ministry Shares            1,000            12,425*    

  All Other Expenses                   779            10,828   
 

  Total Expenses:                 $  14,102        $142,139 
 

  Income less Expenses                  $     (665)            (6,126) 
 
    

               *$1,425 paid towards 2016 Ministry Shares  

MAIN STREET FESTIVAL OUTREACH 
 

  Join us on Thursday, November 30 at 6 PM for the Main   
  Street Festival.  We will be serving hot cocoa and request  
  those who are able to make some cookies to pass out as  
  well.  Please drop them off at the church on November 30. 
 

  Thank you for your help! 

 

       Sunday, November 26th 
 

           6:30 PM 
 

             Please Join Us! 

   OUTREACH/MISSION NEWS  
 
The Outreach Team helped with the Community Kitchen meal on Saturday, October 21.  
We are scheduled to help with upcoming meals on Dec. 16, Feb. 17 & April 21.  Several 
men have volunteered to supply the man power for the lunches including Tom Smith, 
Nyhl Austin, Jim Leonard, Alan Hunt & Max Shay.     
 
The Harvest Dinner is scheduled for Saturday, November 18 at 6 PM.  Look for sign-up 
sheets that will be available starting on Sunday, November 5.   
 
Thursday, November 30 at 6 PM will be the Christmas Main Street Festival.  We will be 
serving hot cocoa and cookies.  Plan to join us for a fun time to celebrate the start of the 
Christmas season. 



 

Focus on Prayer — Early Morning Prayer  
 

“How do you begin your day?  The generality of Christians, if they are not 
obliged to work for their living is to rise at seven or eight in the morning  

after eight, nine, or more hours of sleep.”  John Wesley said that “after more 
than sixty years’ observation, I can say that men in health require an aver-

age of six to seven hours of sleep and healthy women from seven to eight 
each twenty-four hours.  This quantity of sleep is advantageous to body and 
soul, preferable to any medicine I have known, both for preventing and  

removing nervous disorders.” 
 

“In defiance of fashion and custom, it is, therefore, the most excellent way 

to take just so much sleep as experience proves our nature to require and it 
is most conducive both to bodily and spiritual health. 
 

Why shouldn’t you rise early to pray?  Because it is difficult?  True; with men 
it is impossible.  But all things are possible with God; and by His grace, all 

things will be possible to you.  Only be instant in prayer and it will be not 
only possible, but easy.  And, it is far easier to rise early always than only 

sometimes.  Just begin at the right end: To rise early, you must sleep early.  
Then the difficulty will cease.  Its advantage will remain forever. 
 

All that a Christian does, even in eating and sleeping, is prayer, when it is 
done in simplicity, according to the order of God, without either adding to or 

diminishing from it by his own choice.”                                  …John Wesley 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Taken from “How to Pray: the Best of John Wesley on Prayer” 
Joy Caldwell 

 FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
  November Prayer List: 

 
 

  1 — Jail Ministry 
  2 — AA & NA   
  3 — Men’s Bible Study 
  4 — Pastor Greg 
  5 — Pastor’s Family (Bonnie, Anthony & Family, Michael, Emily) 
  6 — Custodian (Mary) 
  7 — Local Elections 
  8 — Jail Ministry 
  9 — Music Ministry (Choir & Praise Team)                     
10 — Veterans 
11 — Pastor Greg 
12 — Pastor’s Family 
13 — Organist & Traditional Music Director (Joy) 
14 — Women’s Bible Study 
15 — Jail Ministry 
16 — Church Families 
17 — Gil’s Hills & Youth for Christ 
18 — Pastor Greg 
19 — Pastor’s Family 
20 — Church Volunteers 
21 — Office Manager (Kim) 
22 — Jail Ministry 
23 — Those Sick, Hospitalized, Homebound 
24 — Healing for Broken Relationships 
25 — Pastor Greg 
26 — Pastor’s Family 
27 — Church Stewardship 
28 — Prayer Warriors 
29 — Jail Ministry 
30 — Those Experiencing Loss 



 

10 — Charles Brocious   
14 — Robert Bouldin   
15 — Fran Hamlin    
24 — Michele Barry 
27 — Mildred Brocious 
                    

27 — Walt & Phyllis Dennis          
27 — Roger & Beth Farwell          
28 — Brent & Pam Rohrabacher       
        

 
 

     
 
 
    
                             

                                                                         
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

         
 

  
  

 
 

November Altar Flowers 
 

 November 5th   — In Memory of Our Parents, Given by John & Nitia Cole 
  November 12th — In Memory of Milo Moland by Loved Ones 
  November 19th — Date is still open to order flowers.   
  November 26th — Given for the Glory of God by John & Kathryn Gilbert   

November Counters 
 Michelle Barry & Theresa Brown 

       November Greeters 
Darrin & Elva Cornell 

                             CAMP FINDLEY SALE AND PURCHASE      
 

One of the six Upper New York Annual Conference Camps was determined to be eliminated after the 
restructuring of our Conference was done a few years ago.  Camp Findley was to be sold.  Feeling it is 
hallowed ground and God's - Persons went about a process to acquire Camp Findley to continue God's 
Ministry there. 
 
Fit for Life Ministries (with a 12 member board) offered one  million dollars to purchase Camp 
Findley.  Nine hundred and fifty thousand dollars has been raised (from both small and large donors) 
and Fifty thousand dollars is needed by February 1st, 2018 to complete the purchase. 
 
The Upper New York Conference Trustees have  accepted the purchase offer to be finalized by  
February 1st, 2018. 
 
Fit for life (realizing that God is very much with them) is looking ahead to upgrades in ministry and 
infrastructure at The Camp At Findley.  That which has been neglected can be improved, but a gener-
ous flow of prayer, funds, and pledges will be needed for the next phase. 
 
Please see the attached information how you can be part of all this and help so The Camp At Findley 
will continue to provide camping opportunities for all.     
 
Blessings!   Alan Forsberg   
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  

 

Help Us Obtain The Camp At Findley and Its Many Ministries! 
 

The Camp At Findley 501C3 is in the process of securing Camp Findley to manage and maintain the 
current and future ministries that take place at the Camp.  $1,000,000 is needed to purchase the  
entire facility.  We need YOUR help!  It will make an eternal difference. 
 
Yes, I will support the current and future ministries at The Camp At Findley 501C3!  Please accept my 
following contribution: 
 
___ A one-time gift of $100,000. $50,000. $25,000. $10,000. $5,000. $1,000. $500. $100. Other_____ 
 
___ A monthly gift of $_________ 
 
___ I will prayerfully support the ministries at The Camp At Findley!  
 
 

Name:  ___________________________________ Phone:  ___________________________ 
 
Address:  _________________________________ E-mail:  ___________________________ 
 
Please send your gift/prayer pledge to:  The Camp At Findley 501C3, c/o FLUMC, PO Box 447, 
Findley Lake, NY 14736 


